In order to operate in line with the circular economy (CE) concept, companies and other stakeholders need to work together to enable the circulation and cascading of resources. Although the need for proactive stakeholder management is a common theme in recent work on CE, little work has been dedicated to creating prescriptive methods for the co-design of CE value chains (CEVCs) focusing on selecting strategic partners, when to engage them and in what capacity. Following calls to connect the emerging CE literature with literature from existing bodies of knowledge, this paper explores the theoretical foundations of a CEVCs co-design method. Specifically, this paper explores resource-base view (RBV); resource dependency theory (RDT); and actor-network theory (ANT), and synthesises an outline for the co-design process of CEVCs. Reflections on the process link it to the extant co-design literature and explain how the process can be used for method and tool development.
INTRODUCTION
The Circular Economy (CE) concept proposes to move away from consumption and production systems based on linear take-make-use-dispose practices. Instead, CE advocates the application of circular strategies in line with the creation of societal, environmental and economic value, whilst at the same time reducing, avoiding and negating value loss and destruction (EMF 2013, Blomsma and Brennan 2017) . Circular strategies are strategies aimed at reducing or removing structural waste across all stages of resource use. This can be done through 1) avoiding excess or harmful use of resources (e.g. efficiency, bio-compatibility), 2) addressing premature end-of-life of materials (e.g. recycling, composting), 3) ensuring subsequent use of materials (e.g. substance cascading, downcycling), 4) combating premature end-of-use of products (repair, refurbish, etc) , 5) promoting the use of excess product capacity (sharing, co-use), or 6) a combination of these (Blomsma and Tennant, in review) .
Due to the specialised role of stakeholders involved in industrial systems, few are likely to be able to operate in a circular manner entirely autonomously (Kraaijenhagen et al., 2016) . Instead, companies and other stakeholders need to work together to enable the circulation and cascading of resources. Currently, however, there still exists a "circularity gap:" a lack of connections for enabling value chains (VCs) and networks (Schmid and Ritzrau, 2018) .
So far, the CE literature has primarily focused on the practical and technical levels of physical flows in industrial systems (Korhonen et al., 2018) . Where the focus has been on organisational aspects, this is often with particular emphasis on conceptualising and designing circular business models, acknowledging but not providing detail on the role of the VC in the process of value creation, value capture or value delivery (Geissdoerfer et al., 2018; Boons and Bocken, 2018) . A second body of work has attempted to better understand the development of CEVCs, but this is so far characterised by descriptive case studies, understanding factors regarding product design and manufacturing, demand and consumption, end-of-life recovery and cycling of individual products, components or materials (e.g. Franco, 2017) .
Although the need for proactive stakeholder management is a common theme in recent work on CE, little work has so far been dedicated to creating prescriptive methods for the co-design of CEVCs focusing on how to select strategic partners, when to engage them and in what capacity. Within the literature on co-creation and co-design, likewise, limited guidance exists with regards to these topics (Guertler et al., 2016) . At the same time, calls are voiced to better connect the CE literature to other bodies of knowledge (Lahti et al., 2018) .
For these reasons, this paper explores how theory from organisational and science and technology studies can inform the creation of a prescriptive approach for the co-design of CEVCs, and what CE specific circumstances need to be considered. The following bodies of work were selected for the exploration in this paper, as they respectively highlight elements that are relevant to how organisations deal with resources and facilitate a processual and networked approach to change processes: resource base view (RBV); resource dependency theory (RDT); and actor-network theory (ANT). The next section introduces the theories and explores what guidance they provide the process for co-design of CEVCs. Subsequently, this is synthesised in a proposed outline for the codesign process of CEVCs, it is reflected upon in light of the extant co-design literature, and it is explained how this can be used to select and adapt existing tools as well as design new ones.
EXPLORING THEORIES INFORMING CEVC DESIGN PROCESSES
As a starting point, in line with Lathi et al. (2018) , we draw from well-established work within organisation science by contingency and structural theorists (Miller and Mintzberg, 1983) and define organisations as bundles of resources (Snow et al., 2006) . Different conceptualisations of resources and resource groupings exist: see Galbraith (1977) , Peters and Waterman (1982) , and Miles and Snow (1978) . From a CE perspective, it is important to consider those resources that are to be circulated, or: circular material resources (CMRs) (materials or particles, and modules or parts, and finished goods or products) (Blomsma and Tennant, in review) and other material resources (e.g. equipment, facilities, infrastructure, etc). Moreover, organisational competencies, capabilities and resources that create potential for and enable the circulation or cascading of material resources ICED19 are necessary. These include but are not limited to: business processes such as design, sourcing, manufacturing, product operation and through life support, logistical capabilities, but also knowledge and cultural resources such as leadership. The total set of a businesses' material and organisational resources and their structure can be designated as a company's resource configuration.
Linked to this conceptualisation of organisations is the resource-base view (RBV). According to RBV, a company deploys its resource configuration to create alignment or fit with its environment. This fit is its source of value creation. Applying RBV in the context of CE focuses the attention on how resource configurations can be created that enable the circulation of CMRs, whilst simultaneously considering how CMRs contribute to value creation.
Apart from the resources a company directly controls, the resources a company has access to through its value network also play a vital role in a company's success. This part of managing resources is covered by resource dependency theory (RDT), and emerging work has shown it to be key for CEVCs also (Franco, 2017) . Drawing on RDT can thus provide insight into how effective cycling or cascading of CMRs can be achieved by considering how resources can be accessed or obtained from the environment and how to manage resulting dependencies.
The relationship between RBT and RDT can be understood in different ways, depending on the scope of the analysis. One can adopt a company centric view ( Fig. 1a ), focus on dyadic relationships ( Fig. 1b ), or be network oriented ( Fig. 1c ). As this research is concerned with CEVCs, we adopt a networked perspective (Allee, 2000) , where one company's output becomes another company's input. In such cases the RBV of one organisation is intertwined with another's RDT perspective. Each company in a CEVC wields the resources under its control to create value and to maintain and improve its position, whilst at the same time relying on other companies to provide complementary resources so that the chain can function as a whole. This means that in CEVCs value creation and capture capabilities are inextricably intertwined with the creation of dependencies. As such, to understand the dynamics in CEVCs it is important to consider the interaction between CMRs and the resource configuration of the network as a whole.
Based on this, we advance the following definition of CEVCs: CEVCs are a composite of the resource configurations of the different companies participating in a VC, that through their synergistic deployment allow for cycling and/ or cascading of CMRs. This is similar to the 'extended enterprise' concept, which involves the coordination across company boundaries, allowing a group of companies to combine their respective capabilities (Miles and Snow, 1994) .
Figure 1. a-c Different perspectives on RBT and RDT
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The above has shown that RBV and RDT are key theories to explore in the context of designing CEVCs. Next, we discuss RBV and RDT in more detail, exploring how they inform the creation of a prescriptive method for the co-design of CEVCs. This is followed by an examination of what RBV and RDT overlook, and how this gap can be addressed.
Resource-base view (RBV)
The resource-base view, also known as resource-base theory, emerged as a reaction to the then dominant view in organisation science that industry structure is the primary determinant of firm performance (Kraaijenbrink et al., 2010) . RBV poses the complementary view that the alignment of companies' internal resource configurations with their environment provides them with their value creation capabilities. To do this a company must acquire and control valuable, rare, inimitable, and non-substitutable resources, competences and capabilities, and have the organization in place to suitably absorb and deploy them (Barney, 2002) .
High-performing organisations, according to RBV, are organisations that maximise value creation from their resource configurations. These tend to be organisations that are able to adapt their resource configurations to exhibit a particularly high degree of alignment between the offering resulting from the exploitation of the resource configuration, and what is wanted or needed in the organisation's environment (Miles and Snow, 1984) . Moreover, to continue to perform well, a company needs to deal with changes in its environment, and thus -often routinely -modify the resource configuration.
RBV also brings into focus the role of people in shaping companies. It considers that the deployment of a resource configuration is performed by boundedly rational managers that are competing to outperform each other with regards to 1) estimating the future value of a resource, and 2) the creation of isolating mechanisms to perpetuate their respective advantage "beyond others' efforts to duplicate or eliminate it" (Kraaijenbrink et al., 2010) , in environments where information is asymmetrically distributed. Company performance, therefore, depends on its access to information, and the sensemaking capacity of its managers.
What the RBV brings into focus for the co-design process for CEVCs
The RBV helps in understanding transitioning to circular systems in the following ways. For one, it provides a starting point for CEVC development. For a company aspiring to implement circular solutions, the RBV tells us that it is necessary to start with an understanding of what opportunities for value creation and capture can be created through addressing structural waste. Understanding this clarifies: 1) the possible CMRs to be circularised or cascaded, and the 2) opportunities this represents to the company.
Second, it needs to be understood what internal resources and capabilities the company has or can make available for capturing the opportunity. It is furthermore important to consider internal sources of inertia in changing the resource portfolio as existing resources and capabilities can limit the directions for new resource investments (Lahti et al., 2018) resulting in path dependency for change processes. This has also been shown to be a source of tension in the area of CE (Hopkinson et al., 2018) . Based on this, some circular strategies may appear more feasible than others, and some opportunities may appear larger than others. This further details the opportunity that the application of circular strategies represents for the company.
However, as was shown, this company view needs to be complemented by a network perspective if circular strategies are to be implemented. Therefore, we turn to RDT to include the perspective of other stakeholders in the process for CEVC design.
Resource-dependency theory (RDT)
Resource dependency (also: dependence) theory poses that companies are dependent on other organisations in their environment for acquisition, access and maintenance of strategically critical resources for their continued existence (Pfeffer and Salancik, 2003) . RDT suggests that companies should adjust their structure and behaviour in order to reduce both uncertainty in and dependency on their environment through the application of control mechanisms (e.g. Hillman et al., 2009 ) -e.g.
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collaborations, coalitions and partnerships, which can either be trust based or underpinned by legal agreements. Such mechanisms should reduce overall uncertainty (e.g. Hillman et al., 2009) , by 1) minimising (the impact of) a company's dependence on other organizations and 2) maximizing the dependence of other organisations on the company. Furthermore, companies may also negotiate with their external environment to secure access to resources. As such, companies not only have the capacity to adapt and change themselves, but also to shape their environment to suit the company's needs.
The application and design of control mechanisms is subject to three main factors (Pfeffer and Salancik, 2003) . First, the activities of a company and its performance are evaluated by its environment: stakeholders outside the company determine the value of an activity. As such, there is a need to reduce the uncertainty that is associated with such external assessment, or the impact this may have. Second is the dynamic of interdependencies: coalitions in value networks change continuously, and with it the extant power structures (Emerson, 1962) . Therefore, there is a need to review power structures on an on-going basis if VC performance is to be maintained and improved. Third, a company is bound by the structure within which it is embedded: external mechanisms exist that control what a company can and cannot do. These consist of legislation, markets, resource availability and geographical/ cultural norms. Together these factors determine the degree of uncertainty that exists, to which extent control mechanisms are needed (Pfeffer and Salancik, 2003) and what form they should take: e.g. enforcement of power, or trust-based mechanisms (Schnittfeld and Busch, 2018) .
What RDT brings into focus for the co-design process for CEVCs
The presence of external assessment of value points to the need for involving stakeholders in processes of co-design. Through this, information can be shared and perceptions aligned. However, conflicting stakeholder expectations may exist, so care must be taken that the right stakeholders are involved at the right stages of the process. Specifically, stakeholders in CEVCs may not be the same as those in linear VCs (Kraaijenhagen et al., 2016) . One way that appropriate stakeholders for codesign can be found is through identifying and understanding their interests and linking this to the creation of shared value (Porter and Kramer, 2011) . This means that a stakeholder's RBV or RDT should be considered as part of the focal company's RDT or RBV, depending on whether the stakeholder is located up-or downstream.
In addition to this, RDT points to be need for understanding how the stakeholder's knowledge and capabilities are complementary or synergistic with that of the focal company. Specifically: are the required knowledge and capabilities present for the circulation or cascading of CMRs, or do gaps exist? If gaps exist, stakeholders outside the current VC may need to be invited or created. For this reason, a CEVC co-design process has to allow for the discovery of new stakeholders. Moreover, whenever new stakeholders are invited the earlier identified possibilities for shared value creation through CE need to be verified as well as further developed, now that new information is available. This means that iterations of a CEVC design may be required before the full set of relevant stakeholders is identified and the possibilities for shared value creation are clear and sufficiently developed.
RDT furthermore articulates that it is necessary to establish effective control mechanisms. This is not necessarily straightforward: it has been shown that organisational interdependence leads to behavioural and outcome uncertainties regarding the actions of interdependent organisations (Cai and Yang, 2008) , due to (perceptions of) behavioural uncertainty and threats. In CEVCs, however, resource productivity can be taken as a starting point for the systemic alignment of interests and incentives. This means that mechanisms should be sought that align the interests of all participating stakeholders with resource productivity.
Complementary use of RBV and RDT and remaining critique
The above has shown that RBV and RDT can be drawn on to identify a starting point as well as points to subsequent steps for the development of CEVCs, incorporating both the perspective of a focal company and other (potential) stakeholders. This is in line with earlier work that has shown that RBV and RDT can be used in a complementary manner through allowing for the examination ICED19 of both the internal and external approach to resource management (e.g. Brennan and Tennant, 2018; Fraczkiewicz-Wronka and Szymaniec, 2012) . However, RBV and RDT are not free of critique, some of which is relevant for CEVCs.
First, RBV has been critiqued for its ambiguous and self-referential definitions of value (Priem and Butler, 2001) . That is: RBV does not clarify what, exactly, is meant by 'value.' Second, Barney (2002) points out that RBV is valid as long as the 'rules of the game' in an industry remain relatively stable: it does not serve well in environments where the value of resources can change due to the influence of new technologies, new markets and new practices. However, CE frequently involves reframing structural waste as opportunities to create value, which in turn may involve changing the 'rules of the game' -such as through rethinking and reconfiguring the value generation architecture or striving for radical decoupling of resource use from value creation, such as through a change in business models (e.g. access-over-ownership models) and a change in paradigm (e.g. digitalisation).
Related to these points is a third point of critique. The CE view may differ from the classic RBV with regards to resources needing to be unique and inimitable. Recent work on green and sustainable VCs has shown that companies pursuing value creation in line with sustainable development aim for the creation of replicable capabilities and shared resources (Glavas and Mish, 2015) . This provides the chain or network as a whole with an enhanced potential for value creation. As such, in the CE context CMRs are to be circulated or cascaded between actors through multiple value creation cycles enabled by complementary organisational resources. This implies that a shift in perception is necessary, that not only includes the generation of shared value, but also shared ownership and risk sharing with regards to creating and maintaining CMRs and organisational resources.
A fourth source of critique on both RBV and RDT is that viewing companies as bundles of resources is too simplistic a view of reality. Although both perspectives acknowledge the role of managers' bounded rationality and perceptions of different valuations by stakeholders, they do not account for such radically different perceptions as to what constitutes a 'resource' in the first place, for instance. Such differences have been shown to complicate change processes towards CEVCs, leading different actors to set different priorities, emphasise different success factors and set different scopes for CE (Hagelüken, 2014; Lapko et al., 2018) . Kraaijenbrink et al. (2010) point out directions for the development of RBV that address this critique. The authors argue that it is necessary to adopt a perspective that makes explicit the process for how value is conceptualised and its meaning negotiated, from imaginings to enactment in the form of explorative action. Snowden and Boone (2007) summarise this approach to engaging with complex systems as a 'to probe, sense and respond'-approach. This furthermore requires expanding the notion of who is considered a 'stakeholder,' since in dynamic environments the locus of value creation may lie within or outside companies (for example: regulators and standard bodies shaping relevant infrastructure). This involves considering the use of rhetoric, power, and negotiation (Coff, 1999) .
Related to this is the bi-directional interaction between mental models and physical reality: a given physical reality shapes mental models and mental models allow for interpreting that same physical reality (Weick, 1995) . This is particularly salient in the context of resources: resources shape value perceptions and vice versa (Foss et al., 2008; Mahoney, 1995) .
To overcome this critique and develop a co-design approach that is suitable to deal with the complexities of developing CEVCs a perspective is required that 1) focuses on the negotiation of meaning in relation to value, the 'rules of the game,' and ownership and risk. Moreover, this perspective needs to 2) allow for emergence, both with regards to who is involved in the change effort as well as in the understanding of what is being created. Lastly, 3) the perspective needs to accommodate for a role for both physical and non-physical resources. For these reasons, we turn to actor network theory (ANT), as it incorporates these aspects.
Actor-network theory (ANT)
Actor-network theory was first developed by philosopher Bruno Latour and colleagues Michel Callon and John Law. Similar to Weickian sensemaking (Weick, 1995) , ANT is best understood as a perspective and method, rather than a theory with explanatory or predictive capacity. ANT revolves ICED19 around the idea that networks of actors 'hold in place' structures in society (Latour, 2005) . That is: ANT acknowledges the presence of structure, but poses that this structure is precarious, as it requires constant enactment, performance and confirmation. Without this constant recreation, these structures would quickly dissolve.
ANT aims to understand change and inertia by making actor networks visible. This involves drawing boundaries around structures, examining what actors are inside the boundary, exposing what interpretive frames the actors within this boundary hold and how these are coherently integrated into narratives. Rather than setting static boundaries, however, ANT works 'with' boundaries and adjusts them as required by what is uncovered. Adopting the perspective of ANT means focusing on what is punctualised, what assumptions are held, how issues are problematised, and how action is generated through enactment, enrolment and mobilisation processes. ANT considers how such processes constrain solution spaces, and where and why (selective) translation takes place. It pays particular attention to commonalities, but also to differences in framing, such as tensions and slippages.
When used to inform and guide change processes, ANT can aid in articulating frames, such that active reframing can take place. In this sense, innovation is about changing and/or bridging frames. ANT helpfully distinguishes between different roles actors can assume in such processes: intermediaries (their inputs and outputs are the same), mediators (multiply or reduce differences), and those actors that are acted 'with'. This allows for understanding the dynamics between actors in networks. Importantly, ANT allows for actors to be human or physical resources, who are bound together in a web of reciprocal influence. It is by understanding this influence on each other over time that allows for understanding emergence.
ANT's sensitivity to the negotiation of meaning, its incorporation of emergence, and its attribution of an active role to both people and physical resources, make it a means for addressing the above discussed critique on RBV and RDT. This is in line with previous work that has used (aspects of) ANT for understanding CE and resource flows more broadly: several authors have shown the importance of perceptions, coalition forming, and emergence (Boons and Howard-Grenville, 2009; Baumann, 2012; Nilsson-Lindén et al., 2018) .
SYNTHESIS & DISCUSSION: CEVC CODESIGN FOUNDATIONS
Synthesising the insights gained from RBV, RDT and ANT results in the process as depicted in Figure 2 . It consists of three broad phases. The company phase aims to clarify the CE opportunity from the perspective of a focal company. The shared value phase expands on this by seeking opportunities for shared value creation by considering the dynamics on three different levels that could aid or hinder circulating CMRs. First is the network level. Here, it is important to understand the broader system a VC is embedded in. This may involve societal trends, such as changing consumer preferences, but also technological developments. Next, the dynamics on the VC level is to be examined. Here, the focus is on the dynamics of the chain as a whole and the characteristics that help or hinder the transition to a CEVC. Think of the presence of particularly powerful actors or the degree to which information is freely shared between actors. The final level is that of the dyad: the traditional supplier-company, or company-customer relationship. Here, the focus is on how specific relationships shape the flow of CMRs. These steps allow for zooming in on the key strategic partners. In the third phase, alignment of interests, the CEVC configuration is further detailed. Here, the focus is on how actor interests can be aligned with resource productivity, as well as with each other. Think of contracting, revenue and reward mechanisms, etc. Throughout this process, as ANT has shown, it is necessary to be aware of the frames applied, and where boundaries need to be redrawn and active reframing needs to take place. Overall, the process is likely to be iterative to account for new learnings and understandings.
The process outlined in Figure 2 exhibits similarities with the process for co-design described in McAloone et al. (2010) , where first the focal company perspective is explored, before involving other stakeholders. Furthermore, similar to Park et al. (2016) , the proposed process focuses on how to create a competitive advantage through a collaborative approach. However, this current paper contributes to filling the knowledge gap of applying these principles in the context of CE value ICED19 chains and identifying what CE specific circumstances need to be considered in such processes, through linking the co-design and CE literature with organisational and science and technology studies.
Figure 2. Foundations for a prescriptive approach to the co-design of CEVCs.
The process model in Figure 2 can be used to review the multitude of methods and tools for VC design and select those that are particularly suitable for the development of CEVCs, place them in a coherent narrative, and -if needed -adapt them as to suit the particularities of CEVC design. In addition to this, it can be used to find gaps in the current landscape of methods and tools and create new tools to fit the specific purpose of that particular step in the CEVC design process. As such, this paper provides a theoretical foundation for developing a prescriptive method for the co-design of CEVCs.
